Balla Balla Infrastructure Project
Iron Ore Project – Expression of Interest

Project Overview: BBI Group Pty Ltd (BBIG) is proposing a fully integrated port and rail system servicing mining operations in the Pilbara region of Western Australia the Balla Balla Infrastructure Project (BBI Project). An overview of the project is available at www.bbip.icn.org.au

Package Title: Provision of Work Boat/Vessel Services

Reference: BBIGN-CTA-GE-EOI-0029

Package Description: Provision of ad-hoc vessel services, including but not limited to:

- Capacity to provide in-survey vessel(s) with a suitably qualified crew to undertake various field work programs including hydrographic surveys, tow camera works, deployment/retrieval of instruments up to 300kg in weight;
- Capacity to operate in most normal site weather conditions in water depths of 1.5m – 25m and operate in waters out to 22NM;
- Vessel must be moored in one of the neighboring Ports and capable of operating at high speeds (in excess of 18knots) to steam to site.

Interested parties must provide details of recent relevant experience.

Expression of Interest (EOI): Contractors are invited to express an interest in this scope of work by registering on the ICN Gateway online platform. Please ensure that your ICN Gateway company profile is up to date before registering your EOI.

EOI Closing Date: 12 March 2020

Contact: Industry Capability Network of Western Australia. (+618) 9365 7543

Project URL’s: For more information about BBI Group please refer to the company website www.bbig.com.au

For information on specific project opportunities please visit the ICN Gateway online platform at gateway.icn.org.au

Disclaimer: This package description and target award date is indicative only and subject to change. It is intended to provide only a brief outline of certain works that may be required for the proposed BBIP and should be read in conjunction with the BBIP description on the ICN Gateway.